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A Legacy of Lies 
By Harry Mihas 
He may be gone but William Jefferson 
Clinton will definitely be hard to forget. 
It' s almost fitting that his last acts as Presi-
dent earned him criticism from all sides 
of the political spectrum and hopefully 
some embarrassment. What I am talking 
about is the final wave 
of pardons that aptly il- ... ~· .... ~, 
lustrate Clinton's lack 
of a moral base and the 
persistent disrespect he 
shows for the office of 
President. 
Just go down the list: 
sexual antics in the oval 
office, self-serving pub-
lic lies, and now per-
sonal favors for politi-
cal donors. The pattern shows Clinton 
never cared much for the prestige of the 
Presidency when his political and per-
sonal whims were involved. 
The problem is the pardons set a stan-
dard so low that even Democrats feel the 
intense need to distance themselves from 
their most successful President since 
Roosevelt. As important are the shadows 
of concern the President' s ethics cast on 
his wife, Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton. 
At the top of the pardon list is Marc 
Rich. Generally people who seek pardons 
are more sinners than saints. Rich is no 
exception to the rule. It seems Rich may 
have traded with Iran during the hostage 
crisis and dodged millions of dollars in 
taxes. Not exactly murder, but something 
the criminal justice system frowns on. The 
catch is that pardons are usually reserved 
for those who have paid their debt to so-
ciety and have faced the court system. 
Rich, on the other hand, spent the past 20 
years in a Swiss mansion. 
Of course, there is a plausible explana-
tion. Rich's lawyer and friends say the 
charges are so weak they aren't worth the 
paper they printed on. Apparently, Presi-
dent Clinton agrees. Then again, if they 
are so flimsy, go to court and clear it up. 
Maybe this is closer to the truth. Rich's 
ex-wife gave more than a million dollars 
to Clinton's campaign and several Demo-
cratic causes. Do the words political pay-
back sound familiar? If not, try them on 
for size when Senator Clinton is con-
cerned. An Arkansas businessman named 
Tom Bhakta asked for a pardon around 
the time his wife and three kids contrib-
uted a thousand dollars 
each to Mrs. Clinton's 
... ....... h / ',.. "':"..... campaign. T e pardon 
} came through. 
In another case, four 
Hasidic men in prison 
for stealing millions in 
federal grants had their 
sentences slashed by 
President Clinton in this 
round of pardons. 
What' s the connection? 
Mrs. Clinton attended a White House 
meeting for supporters of the men. Amaz-
ingly enough, the usually conservative 
Hasidic neighborhood where these men 
lived voted 1400 to 12 for Mrs. Clinton. 
Of course, she denies any involvement. 
Unfortunately, this isn't the first accusa-
tion of a pardons for votes trade off. Simi-
lar accusations were mentioned when 
President Clinton pardoned 11 Puerto 
Rican nationalists in September. 
Other pardons went to an Arkansas 
man convicted of illegally supporting a 
Democratic campaign, a Clinton friend 
from college convicted of embezzlement 
who also happened to give $400,000 to 
refurbish the White House, and various 
cabinet members, family, and friends. 
It's highly unlikely that any of this is 
legally provable but it is enough for an-
other round of highly partisan hearings 
on Capital Hill. Translated, one group of 
morally bankrupt politicians gets to ac-
cuse another group of morally bankrupt 
politicians selling off government favors 
and blatantly peddling political influence 
to the highest bidder while an intellectu-
ally bankrupt President tries to remain 
above the fray. 
Business as usual in our Nation's Capi-
tol. 
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Getting in Touch 
With Your Food 
A 
Night 
at 
Me sob 
By Smooper and Dooper 
Law students with globalized taste buds 
now have their choice of Ethiopian restau-
rants in Ann Arbor. We recently visited 
Mesob on a Saturday evening. This 
month-old restaurant is located in a con-
verted house in the 
Ethiopian dining is kind of like that, ex-
cept it's not a baby. It's dinner. 
Such an arrangement helps turn dining 
into a multi-sensory experience. Rather 
than forks and spoons, you use your fin-
gers and injera, a slightly chewy and 
spongy crepe-like 
Braun Court collec-
tion of eateries, 
across the way from 
Kerry town (an appe-
tite-stimulating 
twenty-minute walk 
from the law school). 
Inside you'll find a 
colorful, cheery 
decor with your 
choice of table seat-
ing downstairs or 
booth seating up-
stairs. Service does 
not interfere with the 
relaxed atmosphere. 
--- - ------- - - - bread. Appropri-
Don't be known 
as the summer 
associate who 
couldn't hold 
her injera 
ately, we began our 
meal with a tradi-
tional warm water 
hand-washing at our 
table. 
Ethiopian meals 
traditionally feature 
a variety of dishes 
served together. We 
decided on one veg-
etable and one meat 
dinner, giving us a 
total of a dozen fla-
vors to try. The first 
thing we noticed was 
At the center of an - - - --- - - ----- - that the names were 
Ethiopian meal is a mesob, an hour-glass 
shaped basket-like table on which food is 
served. Meals are family-style on one 
large platter that rests on the mesob. Re-
member at your last Thanksgiving when 
Aunt Marie brought over her new baby 
and everyone and their 6th cousin huddled 
around the cradle, ooh-ing and aah-ing? 
almost as much fun to say as the dishes 
were to eat. Yebere Siga Wot, Gored-
Gored and Special Shiro are not to be 
found on the Lawyer's Club daily menu. 
The various meat and vegetable stews are 
built upon a few key spices and flavor-
ings including garlic, ginger, onion, and 
red pepper. All of the dishes are made 
with Ethiopian clarified butter, and fla-
vored with oregano, turmeric, cumin, pep-
pers and cardamom. The food is arranged 
in a rainbow of colors and flavors on one 
large plate of injera that absorbs the sauces 
and is a finishing treat to the meal. 
Most Ethiopian restaurants serve the 
same kind of cuisine, which varies only 
on levels of freshness and spiciness. 
Mesob serves food that is high on the 
freshness scale but low to medium on the 
spice. 
The menu offers a very small selection 
of desserts. However, we decided that our 
stomachs were better filled with Yedoro 
Wot, Awaze Tibbs, and Yebeg Alicha than 
slices of Irish Whiskey Cake. 
The only downside to our dining expe-
rience was the soreness in our backs from 
leaning over our mesob to scoop up the 
last bits of tasty meat, vegetables and 
injera. 
A meal at Mesob is great training for 
those of you who will be working in Wash-
ington D.C., where you will be faced with 
a dizzying selection of Ethiopian restau-
rants right outside your office. Before you 
go out for a meal of Zil-Zil Tibbs and Kitfo 
with your boss, visit Mesob for a practice 
session. The last thing you want is to be 
known as the summer associate who 
couldn't hold her / his injera ... 
Prices range from $7.50 for entrees to 
$18.99 for an all-you-can-eat meat and 
vegetable combination dinner. Alcohol is 
not served. 
Mesob 
Braun Court 
Ann Arbor 
734-327-9210 
Open for lunch and dinner 
most days 
Food questions? Restaurant curiosi-
ties? Write to us at rg@umich.edu. 
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THE INSIDER 
By Yingtao Ho 
Brian Ellerbe 
On a rainy Tuesday night in Ann Ar-
bor, the Michigan Basketball Program hit 
rock bottom. With about 15 minutes left 
lished network. As Steve Fisher and the 
Michigan football program shows, a suc-
cessful coach at Michigan must be able to 
recruit within his home state. 
II 
Major Division One level: He is not effec-
tive as a penetrator because he is not tall 
enough to score against quick big men. He 
can never draw enough attention from a 
defense to create open looks for his team-
mates. On defense, Queen will be a liabil-
ity who can be posted up at will, or scored 
on by jump shots off the dribble. The de-
fense will forever have to help him. 
Searight, on the other hand, is a natural 
two guard who is good off the dribble and 
in the second half, in a game that is in the Second, as Hoops TV. com noted in its in- quick enough to beat defenses up the floor. 
minds of students and alumni the biggest depth story about Michigan's trip to Ellerbe, because he believed in him, re-
game of the season, the Michigan Wolver- Durham, Ellerbe is at fault for having too cruited him to play point guard. The re-
ines were losing 70-30 to the hated Spar- much faith in his players. He recruits im- suit will be four seasons of turnovers and 
tans. Yes, these were the same Spartans mature kids who've been in trouble in the frustration. Searight is much better off as 
that already lost two games on the road past, and believes these kids will stay out a shooting guard at the mid-major level. 
in the Big Ten, and had their collective of trouble simply because they tell him Part of a coach's job is to be selective with 
heads handed to them -------------- they will. his recruiting, and only get players who 
at Ohio State's Value Michigan's 2000- can play within his system. On this score, 
City Arena. If the The evaluation of 2001 season maybe Ellerbehasfailedmiserably. 
Michigan Basketball different if Jamal Some people may claim Ellerbe should 
program did not hit Crawford and Kevin get a break because of the scent of scan-
rock bottom in a loss Ellerbe should Gaines remain with dal that still surrounds Michigan's pro-
to low-major Oak- the program. Kevin gram. However, in looking closely at the 
land, if it did not hit Gaines never out- recruiting battles, it is clear that Ellerbe, 
rock bottom when it start with his abil- grewhisimmaturity, asaplayer 's coach,isoftenbeatingother 
was trailing 34-2 to and was kicked off coaches at getting players despite the 
Duke, it hit rock bot- for his antics. Jamal program's bad reputation. Ellerbe's fail-
tom last Tuesday ity as a recruiter Crawford is a clear ureslieincharacterjudgment, andthelack 
night. Over the past example of Ellerbe's of a clear vision of what HIS team should 
weeks, many fans -------------- failure to research a look like. Even more damning is the fact 
have called for Ellerbe's head. As some- potential recruit's past. Ellerbe should that Ellerbe and his staff have failed to 
one who cares very little about the fate of have found out about Crawford's relation- develop their players. Brandon Smith, 
the Michigan basketball program, the In- ship with a Seattle businessman, and before he transferred, never made the 
sider will provide an objective look at the brought the incident to the NCAA's atten- transition from an athlete to a basketball 
failings and successes of Brian Ellerbe as tion at the beginning of Crawford's fresh- player; Gavin Groninger has regressed 
the head of the Michigan program. man year, allowing him to be available from a decent bench player to the worst 
As is the case with any college coach, during the Big Ten player in the Big Ten; 
theevaluationofEllerbeshouldstartwith Season. Even more --- - - --------- Leon Jones has gone 
his ability as a recruiter. Ellerbe's most galling is when D t II f h · from a solid player to 
obvious failure here is his inability to re- Crawford sent his let- u e 0 a 0 Is one playing without 
cruit his home turf, and in particular the ter declaring his in- any confidence at all; 
basketball hot bed of Flint. In the last two tent to enter the NBA f t' d Chris Young and Josh 
years, he has recruited exactly one player draft, he was already a 0 rem en I 0 n e Asselin, while they 
from Michigan, Ann Arbor native LaVell a Michigan recruit. If play their hearts out 
Blanchard, who didn't need to be re- Ellerbe had full con- fal'lures, Br' l'an every night, lack the 
cruited. Why does it matter if a coach re- trol of the program, skills they need to 
cruits his home turf? Because recruiting the incident would compete effectively; 
is not only about dealing with individual have never hap- E II b h t Bernard Robinson Jr. 
players, it is about maintaining a complex pened. e r e as 0 g 0 despite all of his tal-
network of connections with local high Ellerbe's false sense ________ ______ ent, still doesn't un-
school and AAU coaches. With some ex- of confidence in his derstand the differ-
ceptions, a coach who recruits outside of players is demonstrated by two freshmen ence between a good shot and a bad shot; 
his home turf, unless he recruits for Duke, this year: Avery Queen and Maurice while Josh Moore is more prone to foul-
faces significant disadvantages against a Searight. At 5 foot 4, Queen will never be ing out today than he was when the prob-
local college coach tapping into his estab- anything more than a freak show on the lem first manifested itself. Some may 
------------------illl=~==eg==®=eg=t=ae====·==OO==§=e=bru=a=cy~2=0=0=1======~==~=~=~=====5~11 
point to Blanchard as an example of coach-
ing staff success. However, Blanchard was 
playing with the same amount of heart, 
skill and poise last year. His production 
has increased simply because he was 
ating easy opportunities and post ups for 
their teammates. 
Due to all of his aforementioned fail-
ures, Brian Ellerbe has to go. 
Butch the Rat 
forced to take on more responsibility with Last week, Butch Davis broke his prom-
the departure of Crawford and Gaines. ise to both his football team and the Mi-
On some level, the players are responsible ami community by chasing the money, 
for not putting up the best effort at im- and taking the head coaching job with the 
proving their games, but the coaches also Cleveland Browns. With all of the col-
share the blame. umnists already calling Davis a slimy rat, 
Further, while Ellerbe has done an ex- the Insider wants to look at what will hap-
cellent job of motivating his players, he pen with the Miami football players. 
has failed as a bench coach. In Iowa, after As we all know, most Major Division 
the Hawkeyes sleep-walked through the One football and basketball players come 
first 35 minutes, Michigan owned a to college for the solely for the gateway to 
double- digit lead. At this point, Ellerbe's playing professionally. For the Miami 
only job was to draw up ways to get past players, the change in coaches will mean 
the full court press that Iowa was throw- playing in a different system that may not 
ing at his team. However, the Wolverines emphasize their talents as well. It may 
were very disorganized and surrendered also mean playing for a less successful 
numerous turnovers before lucking out team, which will decrease the amount of 
the win. positive press they receive, and conse-
Even worse is the fact that Michigan quently their status with the NFL draft. 
never attacked. They were content with Davis' resignation from the University of 
getting the ball over half court, even Miami is likely to hurt the players who 
though the desperate Haw keyes left them- remain. 
selves wide open against fast breaks. If an employee doesn't like the work 
Against Illinois, Ellerbe amazingly never situation he is in, he can simply change 
changed his offensive tactics even though his job. For the Miami Hurricanes, as well 
they were unsuccessful. Throughout the as the hundreds of other athletes who lose 
second half, as the their coach every 
Illini were bricking ---- ---------- year,thesituationis 
shot after shot, the It • t' t d not so simple. If 
Wolverines kept Illi- IS I me 0 en they transfer to an-
nois in the game by other school, they 
never penetrating the the sacrl'fl'ce of will have to sit out 
defense, never attack- a year before play-
ing the press, and ing again. This 
never even trying to t I t d means one year 
establish a high-low a en e young wherenoscoutscan 
game. Even more dis- see them play, 
heartening for Michi- athletes at the which may also 
gan fans is that cause the player to 
Marcus Griffith was leave college a year 
playingwithaninjury bloody altar of later, with opportu-
that night, and could nity costs in the mil-
have been attacked in lions. Often, these 
the post. Against t ' athletes are forced 
Michigan State, be- am a eu nsm against their will to 
sides never penetrat- play in a system in 
ing or really attacking which they never 
the defense, Ellerbe also did not make any wanted to play, in a position no better than 
adjustments for the best fast breaking some forms of slavery. 
team in college basketball. As a result, It is time for the NCAA to make things 
Charlie Bell and Marcus Taylor drove past right with the players. If a coach can leave 
the Michigan defense all night long, ere- whenever he wants by having his new 
employer pay his old one some money for 
breaking the contract, once the coach 
leaves, the players should be able to trans-
fer without the penalty of sitting out a 
year. This way, the players can search for 
a system that fits them, so they can reach 
their hoop or football dreams. It is time, 
in short, for the NCAA to give up its ro-
manticized versions of college students 
playing sports, and face the reality of big 
time college football and basketball. It is 
time to end the sacrifice of talented young 
athletes at the bloody altar of amateurism. 
Main Event 
Michigan State at Illinois, Feb 6. Wel-
come to the basketball war that will de-
cide the Big Ten title. The team that wins 
this game will take a de facto two game 
lead over the loser by gaining a one game 
lead in the standings plus the tie breaker. 
Three key match ups will decide this 
game. One: Frank Williams against 
Charlie Bell when Illinois has the ball. If 
Williams can get into the lane against Bell 
and force double teams, Illinois will get 
much better shots in its offense. Look for 
Brian Cook to play by the three point line, 
and draw either Randolph or Hutson out 
to create driving lanes. Two: watch for the 
health of Marcus Griffith. He has a 
bruised tailbone, and in recent games 
could not finish plays on the interior be-
cause he could not get the proper lift off 
his legs. If he is healthy, Illinois can ex-
ploit the interior, and make the entire of· 
fense run better. Third: watch for Illinois' 
ability to react to State's attempts to move 
the ball up the Court quickly either off a 
made basket or a miss. As Ohio State 
showed, when forced to play in a half 
court set, Michigan State's offense 
struggles. Illinois must stop the basket-
ball beyond the three point line, and force 
State to play in the half court. 
The Pick 
It's been virtually impossible to win on 
the road in the Big Ten this year. Illinois 
jumps into top five in the polls with a 75-
65 victory over the Spartans. 
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Poor Man's 
Movie Theater 
By Russell Krauter 
There is nothing inherently wrong with 
main stream film. It's fantastic for wast-
ing time or moving us from this world. 
However, it is usually tragically lacking 
in real substance. By this I mean charac-
ter development, well wrought plot orcin-
ematography. Instead, Hollywood gives 
us substance substitutes, like special ef-
fects or sex and violence. This is fine by 
me. Like most people I'm a pop culture 
junkie, and I feel no shame in that. The 
real problem with mainstream cinema is 
that all too often the substitutes fail tore-
place actual substance. For instance, no 
amount of violence could make up for the 
fact that The Seventh Warrior was just a 
horrible movie. All of this was brought 
home to me last week when I saw three 
films on video. 
Hollow Man 
If there is one thing I've learned from 
years of immersing myself in sci-fi, its that 
scientists who tum themselves invisible 
immediately go insane, become violent 
and lose all respect for women's privacy. 
This is as clear a fact as that if you are told 
not to cross the streams or push the red 
button eventually you'll have to. This film 
sports the most generic of "invisible man" 
plots. There is absolutely no doubt that 
Kevin Bacon's (mmmm, Bacon) character 
will begin to slaughter things as soon as 
he disappears. This film tries very hard 
to make up for its brain numbing plot by 
throwing in as many special effects as 
possible. Truly, the effects were great, and 
in a movie with a less tragically bad plot I 
would have been satisfied. This is a movie 
that even Bacon should be embarrassed 
to put on his resume. 
Coyote Ugly 
The brief synopsis is-
Girl leaves home town to 
find music career, girl 
meets boy, girl does erotic 
bartending. Really that's 
about it. Will she find 
love? Will her father learn 
to live with her job? Will a famous per-
former buy her song and make a cameo? 
I don't even have to tell you that the an-
swer is yes, of course. The substitute in 
this movie is wild and crazy bartending 
mixed with a shot of cheap romance. This 
film fortunately does have one thing that 
distracted me from the lack of substance, 
which is that the bar this girl works in is 
completely implausible bar. Naturally it 
is named Coyote Ugly, and it is patron-
ized by bikers, assorted toughs and mili-
tary men. Despite the fact that it is always 
jam packed with drunk people prone to 
violence, it only has one bouncer on hand 
who throughout the movie just stands 
there looking helpless and confused 
whenever trouble arrives. Not only that 
but the bartending is ludicrous. The all 
female staff spends far more time spray-
ing the crowd with alcohol and doing soft 
core erotic dance, than it does serving 
drinks. I can't see how this is good busi-
ness. On the plus side, this movie does 
star John Goodman, a man who has dem-
onstrated to me that there some actors 
who can't ruin their careers no matter 
what they do. 
Cecil B. Demented 
This is an excellent contrast to the other 
two movies. It is a film about film. Usu-
ally I'm critical of this sort of thing. It's 
like Steven King writing novels about 
novelists in Maine. I fully believe in "write 
what you know," but sometimes I have to 
ask, "don't you know anything else?" 
This film works though. It is really a 
multi-layered satire. Primarily it skewers 
mainstream cinema through a group of in-
dependent filmmakers who make a movie 
about using terrorist tactics to destroy 
Hollywood's products. The hook is that 
their movie is the ultimate in reality en-
tertainment. The actors actually raid 
movie theaters with guns a'blazin. On an-
other level, writer I director John Waters 
is making fun of independent film itself. 
The cast and crew of the movie are a rag-
tag group of outcasts rallying behind an 
absurd manifesto who are willing to die 
for cinema. Finally, the movie is done in 
such a cartoony way that it is obvious that 
Waters is not taking either theme or him-
self all that seriously. Really this movie 
makes great points about the lack of sub-
stance and effort in mainstream cinema. I 
highly recommend it. 
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Save the last 
dance - or do we 
really want it? 
By Elizabeth Khalil 
Being an inveterate fan of both 
ballet (ooooh ... pretty ... ) and dippy 
romantic comedies involving im-
probable high school students, I felt 
I owed it to myself to see Save the 
Last Dance, a movie that admittedly 
falls into both of the above catego-
ries. 
Starring Julia Stiles as Sara, whose 
glittery dreams of dancing at 
Juilliard are shattered by the death 
of her mother, and Sean Patrick Tho-
mas as Derek, the aspiring medical 
student from the South Side of Chi-
cago, the movie makes much of the 
fact that Sara, coming to live with 
her father, is plunked down in a not-
so-good, almost-all-black (probably ex-
cept for her) neighborhood. Did I men-
tion that Derek is black? Did I mention 
that Sara falls in love with him? Do I even 
have to? 
I am routinely mocked by many of my 
friends for my willingness to see almost 
anything, either on video or at the low-
Quality 16 (student discount anyone?). 
While this movie didn't sink to the nau-
seating depths of some (Down to You, also 
starring Julia Stiles, is an example of two 
hours of my life I want back), it's a fairly 
mediocre example of everything it tries to 
do. Stiles obviously had some ballet train-
ing, or went through ballet boot camp be-
fore taking on this part, but it isn't enough. 
Her dancing, while undoubtedly more 
skilled than anything I could pull off, is 
not good enough to get her into Juilliard. 
It's fairly stiff, and not particularly expres-
sive. When she attempts to get some hip-
hop soul by hooking Derek as a dance 
teacher, she improves- probably because 
she feels more comfortable bumping and 
grinding than tiptoeing across a stage en 
pointe. The dancing, of course, gives her 
a perfect opportunity both to get to know 
Derek better and to fall in love with him. 
Aw, isn't that cute. 
Seriously, though, this movie does have 
a good message, but a good message and 
cute co-stars isn't enough to make an au-
dience want to stick around. I'm glad that 
someone finally made a half-decent movie 
about an interracial high-school couple, 
but the movie itself is fairly hokey. It's 
got everything - gangs, teenage preg-
nancy, stereotypes, beating stereotypes, 
love, hate, fighting, dancing .. . You get the 
picture. 
Save the Last Dance isn't bad for what it 
tries to do, but it unfortunately tries to do 
too much. For a truly great movie about 
dancing, pick up Center Stage at your lo-
cal mega-chain-video store today, and pre-
pare to be awed. It's got most of the same 
elements - young girl transplanted from 
II 
home, who wants to get into the Ameri-
can Ballet Academy more than, appar-
ently, she wants to breathe, who meets a 
variety of equally impressive dancers, one 
of whom is black (and gay- why not make 
him a member of another minority while 
you're at it?), and, of course, falls in love. 
True, the message of Save the Last Dance is 
as much about defeating stereotypes as it 
is about dancing, but most of the rest of 
the movies are uncomfortably similar (sort 
of like 10 Things I Hate About You and She's 
All That) . Jody Sawyer (Amanda Schull) 
must confront the possibility that, after all 
of her hard work, she may fail to make 
the company gala performance because 
she has, depending on your viewpoint, 
either bad feet and the wrong body type, 
or a bad relationship with the director. 
The man she wants might not be the man 
who's good for her. And, at the end, she 
only triumphs by doing something com-
pletely different and innovative with her 
dancing. Starting to sound familiar? 
True, inner city Chicago and the pris-
tine halls of the ABA are not even in the 
same universe. The messages of the two 
movies, insofar as a dippy teen romance 
can have a message, are almost identical: 
Don't let anything get in the way of your 
dream. So, if you're having trouble with 
that concept (pesky boyfriend, gang wars, 
bulimia, teenage pregnancy, dancing, no 
mother, etc.), watch Center Stage. The 
message comes across just as clearly, and 
the dancing is much prettier. 
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Of 
Human 
Bondage 
By Ryan Wu 
Traffic 
Catherine Zeta-Jones' dealer husband has 
just been arrested in San Diego, and now 
the crack FBI team of Monte! (Don 
Cheadle) and Ray (the great Luiz 
Guzman) are shooting for even bigger 
fish. The movie tackles the War on Drugs 
from almost every angle, and from the 
supplier on down to the teenage junkies, 
what is presented is a sobering account of 
why and how the Drug War has failed . 
Instead of addressing the problem as a 
public health issue, Traffic suggests that 
America's policymakers committed a fa-
tal sin in waging a quixotic battle against 
The first scene of Traffic sets the tone indefatigable dealers and faceless produc-
for the entire movie: Javier Rodriguez ers leaving its own citizens in the crossfire. 
(played with searing intensity by Benicia By now, you might've heard about 
Del Toro), a swaggering Mexican cop Steven Soderbergh's terrific year: two 
with a disarming smile, saunters up to a critically acclaimed box-office hits, and in 
truck obviously carrying drugs. Flanked all likelihood, two Oscar nods for Best Di-
by his inexperienced partner, they in- rector. This is a great director at the height 
timidate the driver into giving up some of his powers, but his winning streak re-
graft money. Ah, the cost of doing busi- ally began two full years before his classy 
star vehicle Erin Brockovich was released. ness, we think. Then Rodriguez busts 
the S ggest.ng h 's good ft It started with his best movie, the insou-m, u 1 e a guy a er 
all. Moments later, General Salazar, who ciant romantic caper Out of Sight, which 
commands Mexico's anti-drug forces, saw Soderbergh magically transform bob-
come around and seizes the contraband bing-head TV-actor George Clooney and 
and enlists Rodriguez for the fight. prima donna sexpot Jennifer Lopez into 
Nothing is what it first seems, but we bona fide movie stars. The Limey, his ex-
hope that Rodriguez, who strikes the perimental follow-up, skipped around in 
pose of an old-fashion movie hero, can time like a Faulkner novel but managed 
take down the system. Too bad what he's to kick ass all the same. Now comes Traf-
up against has already been shown to be fie, where Soderbergh takes what appears 
insurmountable: official corruption and to be a didactic and preachy script and 
a police culture too mired in graft and smoothes out the rough edges. Whenever 
self-interest to be responsive. someone begins proselytizing about the 
Traffic employs a color-coded photog- evils of the drug war, Soderbergh under-
raphy scheme not only for thematic em- cuts the speechifying by directing the ac-
phasis, but to help navigate the viewer tors to look faintly ridiculous and cueing 
in incredulous reaction shots. When the through the story's intri-
cate, intersecting ITR~~~~~\. ~~~~~~E;FTI cool stool pi-
storylines: in Mexico, g e o n 
shot in a saturated, Edguardo 
earthy yellow, we have R u i z 
Rodriguez struggling to ( M i g u e 1 
stop producers enabled Ferrer) sud-
by a corrupt govern- denly begins 
ment machinery. In to fillibuster 
on the futil-Washington D.C., fil-
tered through a cold, brittle blue, newly- ity of stamping out suppliers, the interro-
appointed Drug Czar Robert Wakefield gating cops Cheadle and Guzman roll 
(Michael Douglas) is trying to formulate their eyes and finally cut him short with 
a cogent drug policy. Meanwhile, in Cin- sharp quips. Soderbergh didn't want to 
cinnati, his honor student daughter and lecture, he wanted to make his point by 
her preppy friends are experimenting showing it, by telling the story of the drug 
with freebase. On the supplier front, war. And that speaks to perhaps the 
Soderbergh's most impressive talent, 
framing the action and cutting in a way 
that is both artful and naturalistic, neat yet 
spontaneous. Shot with a handheld and 
filled with jagged jump-cuts, Traffic takes 
on a gritty, ultra-realistic immediacy with-
out surrendering the keen, beautifully 
asymmetrical compositions that have be-
come a Soderbergh signature. 
There are some missteps: Catherine 
Zeta-Jones' housewife morphs into a cold-
blooded schemer without any warning, 
and most troubling, the facile irony that's 
set up between the Drug Czar and his 
free basing daughter is too facile. As much 
as I appreciate a movie that finally needles 
the upper class for their own drug prob-
lems, the scenario contrived here is too 
loaded for its own good: Caroline's down-
ward spiral plays a little like one of those 
after-school cautionary tales starring Kirk 
Cameron; it's an illustrated morality tale 
aimed at and for rich suburban whites. 
But these are quibbles. Traffic is rare work 
of moral fiber that manages to combine 
artistic ambition and old-fashioned 
storytelling. Soderbergh seizes on the 
great Seventies tradition of Coppola, 
Altman, and Scorsese to create a brand of 
cinema that's both entertaining and vital. 
Grade: A· 
0 Brother, 
Where Art 
Thou? 
The Coen brothers latest feels like a bit 
like a turgid monologue by Dennis Miller: 
all smug attitude and fancy allusions sig-
nifying nothing. 0 Brother, a comic 
picaresque fable (if that's a genre), follows 
three chain gang fugitives as they stumble 
through the Depression-era South. Or 
rather, they stumble across a hermetic 
universe built on arcane (and not so ar-
cane) signifiers of 1930's Bubba culture, 
with very deliberate parallels drawn to 
The Odyssey. If you can groove to the 
Coens' mad-hatter sensibility, such off-kil-
ter juxtapositions as a bellicose bible-sales-
man with one-eye (that's Cyclops to you) 
becomes high hilarity. You might even 
Continued on page 11 
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Judged in the 
Supreme Court 
of Fashion 
By David Boyle 
Although the Supreme Court of the 
United States ("SCOTUS") is often ana-
lyzed from a legal or political perspective, 
it perhaps has escaped strict scrutiny from 
a sartorial or fashion point-of-view. This 
lacuna in jurisprudential observation bor-
ders on the tragic, both because we miss 
an additional intellectual angle on our 
black-robed heroes, and also because 
those Justices are such darn good dress-
ers. 
Of course, dress or appearance can in-
clude other items than actual clothing: for 
instance, facial expression. Justice Antonin 
(or, to George W. Bush, "Anthony, or An-
tonio, or something") Scalia often seems 
to have a Nixonesque scowl or similar 
sour look on his balding visage. What 
would he be if he instead had a Richard 
Simmons-type high-energy grin on his ol' 
sour puss, I ask you? Just 
not half the man he used 
to be. Thus, I'm not at all 
recommending that, say, 
he "put on a happy face" 
and release a "Scaliacize" 
video showing him-pre-
sumably without the 
robe-grinning like an 
orangutang on crack and 
aerobic-stepping or jump-
ing-jacks-ing his way to 
" thinner thighs in 30 
days." It just wouldn't be 
in character for him to act that way. 
And what about those silly little lacy 
ruffles the female Justices have to wear at 
their throats? Justice Ginsburg, for ex-
ample, being the tough cookie she is for 
women's and other people's rights, would 
be better served by a rock 'n roll black ban-
dana at least, or maybe a 
large chain-link 
street-gang-look-
ing necklace. In 
fact, what would 
be best of all for 
"Justice G" would 
be a huge gold neck-
lace of that kind that 
some rappers have, with a 
golden military tank as the pendant, say-
ing "NO LIMIT RECORDS" on it. That 
would be da born, or at least "hype" or 
"fresh," in the opinion of people of taste. 
Go Ruth, Go Bader, Go Ru-uth, Go Ru-
uth .. . 
As for the most fashionable person on 
the Court, though, while John Paul 
Stevens has been known to sport a snappy 
bow tie on occasion, it is 
obvious that Chief Jus-
tice of the United States 
("CJOTUS") William 
Hubbs Rehnquist is the 
most spectacular pea-
cock of gorgeous-tude in 
the history of our Court. 
Those four gold stripes 
on each of his sleeves are 
apparently an innovation 
OF HIS OWN INVEN-
TION, never mind the fact 
that they resemble the 
stripes one might see on a general's or 
admiral's uniform. He could, as a second 
career, perform in Gilbert and Sullivan re-
vivals, or as one of the Village People (the 
song "In the Navy" might be a particu-
II 
larly good one for him to dance to-the 
whole "admiral" thing again). 
And why four stripes? Perhaps four for 
the four justices who sit on his right, and 
four for those on his left-sort of like 
notches on a gun, showing the people he's 
beaten in the race to be CJOTUS: "You're 
all just Justices, but I'm the Chief Justice, 
nyaah nyaa nyaa nyaah nyaah." But 
where's the ninth stripe, representing 
him? Shouldn't he get the biggest stripe? 
What comes to mind is that, to let 
his stripe be long and flamboyant as pos-
sible, it should go all the way down his 
back. Comparisons to the stripe on the 
back of a skunk, much less to the yellow 
(golden?) stripe traditionally painted 
down the back of a coward, are completely 
coincidental, needless to say. After all, how 
could Rehnquist be consid-
ered a coward after his 
"courageous" decision 
to harass black and 
Latino voters at the 
polls in Phoenix, Ari-
zona in November 
1962 (testimony of assis-
tant U.S. attorney James 
Brosnahan)? Rehnquist is not the kind 
of terribl.e guy who would, say, write a 
memo to his mentor Justice Robert Jack-
son extolling the virtues of the "separate 
but equal" racist decision in Plessy v. 
Ferguson (whoops-actually, he did, in 
1952). 
"Coward" or not, for someone to op-
pose gay rights (e.g., his dissenting vote 
with amigos Scalia and Thomas in Romer 
v. Evans), who, with those flaming gold 
stripes of his, could look at home march-
ing in a gay pride parade in San Francisco, 
West Hollywood, or Greenwich Village 
(where the Village People come from), is 
more than a little ironic, one feels. His le-
gal and fashion choices are "queer" in-
deed, one almost feels like saying. 
Applying the standard of strict (fash-
ion) scrutiny to our CJOTUS, one wonders 
if Rehnquist' s robe is really "narrowly tai-
lored"; with that septuagenarian paunchy 
gut of his, the robe must actually be fairly 
loose. As for "compelling state 
interest" ... one feels an excellent argument 
could be made that there is a compelling 
TASTE interest in forcing the C.J. to re-
move those d-n flaming stripes from his 
robe. So, Willy R., I'm sorry, but you and 
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those stripes fail the strict scrutiny test. 
(I'm not sure the stripes could even sur-
vive "rational basis" -1Ls take note and 
ask your Con. Law professors about this.) 
Then again, even without the stripes, he 
could look fabulous a la Carmen Miranda, 
dancing around with a basket of fruit on 
top of his head. 
Unfortunately, Clarence Thomas, "the 
poor man's Nelson Mandela," seems to 
have little to offer to fashion except that 
big pair of eyeglasses he's been photo-
graphed wearing. Perhaps he needs those 
spectacles in order to look REALLY hard 
at the pages of his own opinions to find 
any coherence or decency (Rehnquist, 
who also has eyeglasses, may have a simi-
lar problem with HIS own opinions). 
... Scalia does not seem to wear eyeglasses 
much; perhaps his opinions are so inco-
herent or unjustifiable that even glasses 
would not help in understanding them 
(e.g., Scalia concurrence, "The counting of 
votes .... does in my view threaten irrepa-
rable harm to petitioner [Bush] .... by cast-
ing a cloud upon what he claims to be the 
legitimacy of his election," see Bush v. 
Gore, 121 S. Ct. 512). 
In conclusion, especially since their De-
cember 2000 presidential election deci-
sions, the brilliant and well-dressed 
SCOTUS and CJOTUS are receiving un-
precedented respect and love from all the 
American people. What law students 
could possibly dare to make fun of such 
giants' legal decisions and fashion tastes? 
Ah, SCOTUS and CJOTUS. Who, just 
who, would make fun of SCOTUS and 
CJOTUS? SCOT-US, CJOT-US ..... 
-NOT US. NOT US. NOT US. 
Are you an 
insider? 
Write for 
the RG! 
Bondage, from page 9 
guffaw at a bizarre set-piece in which 
Klansman are choreographed like Busby 
Berkeley starlets, synchronizing to a tune 
from The Wizard of Oz. Like Miller, the 
jokes here have no punchlines; what's sup-
posedly funny is in the clever way in 
which carefully researched quotes and 
references are strung together like a pop 
culture kebob. The odd title is itself a film-
buff in-joke, a reference to the grim social 
drama Joel McCrea wanted to make (but 
ended up aborting when he found laugh-
ter to be a more effective social panacea) 
in Preston Sturges' comedy classic 
Sullivan 's Travels. Finally the Coens' have 
taken upon themselves to make the social 
history laugh riot to die for ... at least for 
all the pedantic humanities grad students 
who laugh at all the New Yorker cartoons 
and get hopelessly aroused whenever 
such terms as "postmodern pastiche" are 
bandied about. 
Actually, much of 0 Brother is quite 
funny, especially the antics of loquacious 
con man Everett Ulysses McGill, whose 
stylized dialogue ("you're putting me at 
a awkward position vis-a-vis my prog-
eny") shows off the Coens' talent for witty 
wordplay. George Clooney was game for 
whatever hijinks the Coens thought up, 
going so far as to imitate Thirties comedy 
icons Clark Gable and Cary Grant in bulg-
ing his eyes, twisting his lip and gener-
ally contorting his matinee idol features 
into cartoon-like distortions. He's a de-
lightful creation, a vain pomade-greasing 
adventurer played by someone Jetting his 
hair hang down (figuratively speaking). 
And when Everett leads the gang into a 
killer rendition of the folk classic "I'm a 
Man of Constant Sorrow," the result is 
pure euphoria. But the Coens treasure the 
soundtrack's marvelous Americana folk 
and roots songs and their all-too-clever 
allusions more than people, and we have 
an endless parade of po' dumb crackers 
getting mocked viciously on screen. Ob-
lique camera angles invite you to laugh at 
the overweight Huey Long (and his 
equally obese cronies), and long set-pieces 
are built around the stupidity of yahoo 
sidekicks Pete 0 ohn Turturro) and Delmar 
(Tim Blake Nelson). Some say to overlook 
the glib condescension and revel in 
Everett's journey to spiritual salvation. 
Sure, I might've been able to do so, were I 
able to exorcise the lingering suspicion 
that, like Barton Fink and The Hudsucker 
Proxy, 0 Brother is nothing but a self-con-
gratulatory monument to the Coens' en-
during cleverness. 
Grade: B· 
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Across: 
1 . Which chubby cherub is 
mentioned in 161 US 29? 
3. If you search for "rose" 
In the European law 
listings of Martindale-
Hubbel, which international 
law firm comes up first? 
(First word) 
5. What is the defendant's 
first name in 117 F.3d 19? 
Down: 
2. Kerr v. United States has to 
do with what kind of poisoned 
candy? 
4. Antitrust injury to 
manufacturers of what product 
was alleged in 324 US 726? 
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